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Introduction to Cusco
As you fly from Lima into the area of Peru known as the Sacred Valley, 
your friends will be envious of you if you are able to snag a window 
seat on the plane. Small foothills quickly develop into majestic snow-
covered peaks, and sometimes you will see a small village situated in a 
valley or near a river. Cusco probably began much like these small vil-
lages, with a few indiginous inhabitants, but the powerful Inca empire, 
the Spanish conquistadors, and an iflux of over one million yearly visi-
tors has made it into the growing city you find today. It’s tough to get 
an accurate statistic here in Peru, but it’s estimated that Cusco now 
has well over 500,000 people living in the city, and as mentioned be-
fore, many times of the year it also welcomes many tourists. Besides 

the beauty of the scenery, one of the first things you will probably notice when you exit the plane is the difference in alti-
tude. Although Cusco is in a valley of the Andes mountains, it is situated at a height of 11,500 feet. People react differently 
to the altitude, but many just notice a little extra difficulty breathing or a quickened pace of heart for a few days. Whether 
or not you suffer from altitude sickness, it’s best for everyone to relax on their first day in Cusco and sip a few cups of mate 
de coca, or coca tea, which is a very good natural cure for altitude sickness, headaches, or even minor stomach problems.

The climate of Cusco is generally dry and mild. During this time of year, we have very chilly mornings and nights, but the 
days are generally warmer, especially when you are in the sun. If you are inside or in the shade, you’ll probably want a 
jacket. In the middle of the day, the weather is very warm and pleasant, with a temperature of upwards of 70-75 degrees, if 
it’s a sunny day (the sun is very strong here). You’ll want to pack something warmer for the mornings and evenings, however, 
since at night the temperature drops to around 40. Because of the dryness here in the mountain climate, moisturizer or 
even some nose or eyedrops might be good items to pack, especially if you are coming from one of the humid Southern 
states.

Although Peruvian cuisine is still more or less a well kept secret in the US, it is quickly gaining worldwide acclaim. The food 
here is very diverse and has influences from food from around the globe. One popular dish, lomo saltado, for example, has 
its roots in Japanese stir fry. You will find pizzerias, chinese food restaurants (or chifa, as 
they are called here), Italian restuarants, and just about any other kind of global cuisine 
you are looking for, especially in the city’s main plaza, the Plaza de Armas. Although we 
don’t have many fast food chains here in Cusco yet, there is a McDonald’s, also located 
in the Plaza de Armas. However, be sure to sample some local cuisine while you are in 
the city, because it is truly delicous.

The history of Cusco is full of interesting facts and stories. It was the center of the Inca 
empire and considered by many to be the center of the world. Qosqo, the original Que-
chua spelling, literally means “bellybutton”. The Spanish conquistadors, as many of you 
may remember from your history books, conquered the Incas and brought Catholicism 
to Peru. Although they did so by brutal and torturous means, Catholicism today is the 
main religion here in Peru, although many do not practice it very strongly. Religion here 
in Cusco is very interesting because it is often a mix of Catholic and Inca traditions. For 
example, the Catholics often have ceremonies in which they carry different figures of 
saints, Mary, or Christ in on raised adorned palettes, or andas, a tradition that comes 
directly from the Incas. Cusqueñians also still hold the Inca festival of the sun, called Inti Raymi, each year in June.

Cusco is very famous for its artisan crafts, sold at small booths and artisan markets throughout the city and the sacred 
valley. Often they use wool from alpacas, a very important animal to the culture here. Also, you can find beautiful pottery, 
often dyed with natural pigments found in area plants.



Suggestions To Help You Enjoy Your Stay
Safety
In general, Cusco is a very safe city. However, here are some suggestions to help you keep your belongings safe 
throughout your stay. The major crime here is pick-pocketing, so just be more aware when you’re out in a public place. 

•	 Men (and women): Never carry anything valuable in your back pocket. If you are carrying a wallet, keep it in your 
front pocket or money belt/pouch. 

•	 Women: You will probably not want to bring a large purse. If you want to bring a purse, bring something smaller that 
you can be sure to hang on to. Also, try not to wear valuable or noticeable 
jewelry that will draw attention to you. 

•	 Basically, just hang on to your belongings, watch out for each other, be 
alert, and don’t get distracted by street kids or anyone else. 

•	 Only take authorized taxis. You’ll know they’re authorized by checking the 
upper passenger side of the windshield. An authorized taxi will have an 
authorization sticker there. Don’t pay more than 3 soles for a taxi ride in the 
city. The only exception is to and from the airport (around 5 soles is a fair 
price). 

•	 And a common sense one: Don’t go out at night by yourself. 

How to Deal with Street Vendors
Cusco is a unique city in that there are numerous vendors selling tourist 
items and souvenirs on the street. Some of them will be children. They can be 
extremely persistent, so here are some hints as to how to deal with them.

•	 Say “No, gracias”, keep walking, and ignore them. Most of them can speak some English and will follow you until they 
realize that you really do not want to buy anything. 

•	 If you decide you really want to buy something from one of them, it’s probably ok to do so. However, there are many 
artisan markets where you will be able to find a larger variety of items, probably for better prices. 

General Helpful Suggestions

•	 Bring sunscreen and wear it every day. The sun at 11,500 feet in altitude is much stronger than the sun at sea level. 
You can burn in only a few minutes. You may also want to bring some mosquito spray if you are going to Machu 
Picchu. You don’t have to worry about mosquitoes in Cusco, but there are some at Machu Picchu.

•	 Make 2 copies of your passport and driver’s license: one to bring with you to Cusco and one to leave at home. And 
don’t keep the copy of your passport in the same place as your passport! This way if something happens to either of 
those documents, it might be a little easier to have them replaced. Also, KEEP TRACK OF YOUR PASSPORT AT 
ALL TIMES! On a previous campaign, one of the campaigners left their passport behind in a taxi upon arrival at the 
airport for his departure flight. Basically, count anything you leave behind in a taxi as lost for good! Unfortunately, we 
don’t have an office here in Cusco that handles paperwork for passports, so you’ll have to have an extended stay in 
Lima to replace it--if they are nice enough to let you board the plane from Cusco to Lima. So, please, keep up with 
your passports!

•	 Try to learn at least a few basic Spanish phrases before you come. This will help you feel more comfortable and 
connect with the people here. If you’d like, you could even purchase a pocket phrasebook to bring along with you. 
Lonely Planet makes a good one.

•	 In most places, don’t flush the toilet paper. Cusco has really old water pipes and the toilets clog easily.

What to Wear/What to Bring
•	 During the day, if you are in the sun, it will be hot and you’ll need a short sleeve shirt.

•	 If you are inside or in the shade during the day, you’ll need a jacket.



•	 At night and early in the mornings you will need a warmer jacket or sweatshirt…a fleece jacket works well.

•	 So, LAYERS work best. You can wear short sleeve shirts (and even get hot if you are in the sun), but always have 
a jacket or sweater handy because the weather changes quickly here.

•	 Bring warm clothes to sleep in and for your hotel room (if staying in a hotel). You’ll be there in the early mornings 
and nights when it is the coldest. You’ll probably have heavy blankets on your bed, but when you get out of bed 
it will be cool. Houseshoes or slip on shoes are also a good idea, as the floors are pretty cold.

•	 There is a chance of rain during this time of year, so you’ll probably want to pack a rain jacket and/or umbrella.

•	 The people here usually don’t wear shorts…so you’ll stand out if you do. You might want a pair of shorts if you go 
to Machu Picchu.

•	 Bring a hat and sunscreen in case you are in the sun (especially recommended for the Machu Picchu trip). Again, 
the sun is very strong at 11,500 feet and you will burn very quickly.

•	 If you want to use electronic items from home (hair dryers, computers, etc.), check and see if they are 220 watts 
compatible. This will be written on the AC adapter or on the device (likely it will be 110-220 if it is compatible 
here and in the U.S.). If it is not 220 compatible, DO NOT plug it in here unless you have a small travel converter. 
A travel adapter won’t change the wattage…you’ll need a travel converter.  Most converters also serve as adapt-
ers (allows electronics to fit into the outlets here) as well.

•	 Bring a small lock for your suitcase/backpack if you are staying in a hotel. It probably won’t be a problem, but it 
won’t hurt anything to lock your things when you leave.

•	 Bring your passport AND a copy of your passport. When you arrive here, you can carry your copy with you and 
leave your passport locked in your room.

•	 You can buy good snacks here, so it isn’t necessary to bring snacks unless there is something that you can’t live 
without.

Travel Day

•	 We plan on using one day as a site-seeing day. Cusco and the surrounding area have amazing places that people 
from all over the world come to see. The trip options will be Machu Picchu or a tour of the Sacred Valley.

Additional Info:
•	 You will not need to receive any special vaccinations or medications (other than any of your normal prescriptions 

that you take daily) to travel to Cusco. However, altitude sickness is a common problem here when people first 
arrive. If you’d like, you can get your doctor to prescribe you something, but most people that travel here do well 
with drinking coca tea, an herbal remedy that is served at nearly all hotels and restaurants here. One of the most 
important prevention methods for altitude sickness is resting adequately your first day here. Don’t try to walk or 
do too much that day.

•	 You do not need to apply for a visa in order to enter into the country of Peru.  



•	 Remember to check ahead of time with your airline about baggage requirements and/or extra fees to avoid any 
unpleasant surprises.

Useful Spanish Phrases
Hi!        ¡Hola!

Goodbye.    Chau (like the Italian ciao; this is a South American thing, we don’t say “adios”)

See you soon!    ¡Hasta luego! 

Good morning     Buenos días

Good afternoon   Buenas tardes

Good evening      Buenas noches

Thank you    Gracias

You’re welcome    De nada

Yes     Sí, Claro

No     No

Where is the bathroom?  ¿Dónde esta el baño?

Excuse me!       ¡Perdón! (bumping into someone); !Disculpeme! (getting someone’s attention)

Pleased to meet you.   Mucho gusto.

Do you speak English?        ¿Habla usted inglés?

Yes, I speak a little Spanish.   Si, hablo español un poquito.

Please speak slowly.   Hable despacio, por favor.

My name is _______.                    Me llamo ________.

What is your name?    ¿Cómo se llama?

What is your address?               ¿Cuál es su dirección?

Please repeat that!     ¡Repita eso, por favor!

I understand.     Comprendo.

I do not understand.     No comprendo.

Food and Drink:

I am hungry     Tengo hambre 

We are hungry    Tenemos hambre 

I am thirsty    Tengo sed 

We are thirsty    Tenemos sed 

Do you know a good restaurant?      ¿Conoce un buen restaurante? 

What is today’s special?   ¿Cuál es el plato del dia de hoy? 

 I would like to order    Quisiera pedir.

I like it     Me gusta



This is delicious!   ¡Que rico!

Getting through Customs:

Here is my passport     Aqui tiene mi pasaporte. 

Can you help me?   ¿Puede ayudarme?

 I am American.     Soy norteamericano(a).

My address is...     Mi dirección es... 

My documents     Mis documentos 

I am staying one week.                 Me quedaré aqui una semana. 

This is my bag.     Esta es mi bolsa. 

I am visiting friends.    Estoy visitando a mis amigos. 

Money:

Where is the currency exchange?  ¿Dónde hay un banco para cambiar moneda extranjera? 

I would like to change       Quisiera cambiar 

Travelers checks       Cheques de viajero

Money     Dinero, Plata

Dollars     Dólares

In bills         En billetes 

In small change        En sencillo

Cultural Facts
The Andes
The Andes run the entire length of South America, from the humid tropics of the Caribbean to the ice fields of Patagonia. 
The longest mountain range in the world, the Andes encompass a tremendous range of ecosystems and are home to a 
rich variety of plant and animal species and human communities.
     With European colonization and the collapse of the Incan Empire, mountain areas not only lost their political and eco-
nomic status, but also the transportation infrastructure throughout the mountain areas disappeared. Stone ruins lost for 
centuries have only recently come to light. Archaeological discoveries are now becoming a frequent event and an excit-
ing time for the adventurous traveler now presents itself. The city of Cusco is nestled in a valley of the Central Andes, the 
heartland of the Andes indigenous people.

The Incas
The city of Cusco was the capital of the Inca civilization, the ruling empire of much of western South America from about 
1200 to 1573 A.D., when they fell to the Spanish conquistadors.
     The Incas were worshippers of the sun god, Inti, and evidence of that is still seen in modern Cusco, with the celebra-
tion of the festival of the sun god, Inti Raymi, each June; the name of the Peruvian currency, soles (suns); and the language 
of Quechua, still spoken by many in Peru, especially in rural areas. 
     The Incas are famous for their strong stone walls, seen throughout the streets of Cusco and at Machu Picchu, one of 
the new wonders of the world.  Their walls were constructed without mortar, yet they fit together so tightly that they have 
withstood years of earthquakes. A piece of paper will not even fit in between their joints.  They built extensive road sys-
tems throughout South America, and made huge advances in the fields of agriculture, medicine, and mathematics.  Their 
calendar system is said to be one of the most accurate in the world. Oddly, it ends on December 25, 2012, causing some 
to believe this will be the end of the world.      



     Inca Kola is the most popular soft drink in  Peru. Its flavor is very sweet and tastes a bit like bubblegum. It was once 
the only soft drink in any country to outsell Coca-Cola products, so Coke bought a large share of the company in 1999.

Alpacas
Alpacas are special animals to the people of Peru. They graze in the herds in the Andean highlands, and are bred es-
pecially for their fleeces. They began domesticating alpacas as long as 6,000 years ago. In ancient Andean mythology, 
alpacas were seen as a gift from Pachamama (mother earth). It was believed that they were loaned to humans, to be left 
on earth for only as long as they were properly cared for and respected.
    The Incas used the cloth of alpacas as a valuable form of currency. When the Spanish conquistadors arrived, the Incas 
cared much less for their silver and gold and instead sought to protect their store-
houses of alpaca cloths. The Spaniards soon realized the value the alpacas held for 
that society, and slaughtered 90% of the alpaca population in an effort to force the 
Incas into subjection. 
     Today there are different quality levels of the fabrics produced by alpacas. The 
cheapest and most common fleeces are intermixed with acrylic fibers.  The next 
level up is the fleece shorn from the adult or mother alpaca. It is commonly used to 
make warm blankets for sleeping.  The fleece of the baby alpaca is very warm and 
soft in texture. The softest and most valuable fleeces belong to the wild cousin of 
the alpaca, the vicuña.

Coca Tea
Coca tea, or mate de coca, as it is called here, is a very important aspect of Andean life. It is a light green or yellow-
ish color when brewed. You can make it either by submerging leaves directly in water, or by using a tea bag. Its flavor is 
sweet and a little bitter to some. Its natural caffeine has effects similar to that found in green tea.
     Coca is seen as controversial by some, because it contains a very small amount of the same chemical used to make 
cocaine. However, in the form used to make tea, it is actually very beneficial to your health and it doesn’t give you a “buzz” 
or drug high.
     The consumption of coca tea, as well as chewing the leaves, is a well known cure for altitude sickness. The reason for 
this is that it increases the absorption of oxygen in the blood. If you stay at a hotel or hostel here in Cusco, most likely 

they will provide complimentary cups of mate de coca for this very purpose. The coca 
plant is also good for a variety of digestive problems. It can even be used for dietary 
purposes, as it regulates the metabolism of carbohydrates. 
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Pray� Guide

1. Sunday, September 30:  Pray that God will bless the overall mission of 
the campaign, which is to show the love of Christ to the community of 
Cusco.

2. Monday, October 1:  Pray that all of the plans for the campaign will 
come together in order to have a smooth and successful week.

3. Tuesday, October 2:   Pray that God will strengthen all the families 
that attend the seminar and carnival.

4. Wednesday, October 3:  Pray for the health of the campaigners 
throughout the week.

5. Thursday, October 4:  Pray that this campaign will be an encourage-
ment to the Peruvians who are already members of the church.

6. Friday, October 5:  Pray for the evangelistic outreach of this campaign, 
and a special prayer for the children in the pueblo of Huerta.

7. Saturday, October 6:  Pray for the safe arrival of the campaigners..


